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The transport and storage of water in the mantle significantly affects several material properties of mantle
rocks and thus water plays a key role in a variety of geodynamical processes (tectonics, magmatism etc.). The
processes driving transport and circulation of H2O in subduction zones remain a debated topic. Geological and
seismological observations suggest different inflow mechanisms of water e.g. slab bending, thermal cracking and
serpentinization (Faccenda et al., 2009; Korenaga, 2017), followed by dehydration of the slab. On Earth both
shallow and steep subduction can be observed (Li et al., 2011). However most previous models (van Keken et al.,
2008; Wilson et al., 2014) did not take different dip angles and subduction velocities of slabs into account. To
which extent these parameters and processes influence the inflow of water still remains unclear. We present 2D
numerical models simulating the influence of the various water inflow mechanisms on the mantle with changing
dip angle and subduction velocity of the slab over time. The results are used to make predictions regarding the
rheological behavior of the mantle wedge, dehydration regimes and volcanism at the surface.
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